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As Teesside’s only specialised dry cargo shipping, chartering and logistics specialist, Cockfield Knight has been serving ship owners and 

shippers  for over 40 years. Since it was established in 1981, the business has built up a wealth of expertise, enabling it to provide the highest 

quality, bespoke service to its customers. Cockfield Knight recruits and develops its agents to ensure it delivers at the highest standards, 

and many of the team have been recognised as qualified members or Fellows of the Institute of Chartered Shipbrokers. Cockfield Knight is 

also an approved Trinity House light dues collector. Through its team of experienced, dedicated agents, Cockfield Knight provides a broad 

range of agency and chartering services, with particular strengths in dry bulk, project, nuclear and offshore markets.

Members of:

SHORT SEA CHARTERING

Cockfield Knight is experienced in 

dry bulk chartering in the short sea, 

Baltic and Mediterranean trades, 

as well as project and pipe cargoes 

to worldwide destinations. The 

team’s specialist knowledge includes 

chartering suitable vessels for the 

movement of bagged and palletised 

IMO cargoes.

SPECIALIST FORWARDING

Cockfield Knight is familiar with 

regulations governing the movement 

of out of gauge cargo and works 

closely with berth operators 

offering heavy haulage, craneage and 

fabrication facilities.

The team also has experience of 

freight forwarding packaged dangerous 

goods and can offer solutions to all 

your logistical challenges.

PORT AGENCY

Cockfield Knight is perfectly located to 

provide port agency services for vessels 

visiting ports in the north-east of England. 

The team offers a port agency service 

for all types and sizes of vessels calling 

at Teesport and all berths on the River 

Tees, as well as all ports in the north-

east of England. The business maintains 

links throughout the UK and can offer 

nationwide representation if needed.

LINER & CONTAINER AGENCY

Cockfield Knight has many years 

operational experience in the liner 

trades and represents a number of 

liner operators which load on the River 

Tees and at north-east of England 

ports. The business also represents 

short sea container operators offering 

door to door services linking north-

east England with mainland Europe, 

including the Iberian peninsula.

SPECIALIST LOGISTICS

Cockfield Knight is an experienced 

offshore logistics specialist working 

with major multi-national companies 

and providing worldwide support for 

their marine assets.The business has 

a long-term contract with the world’s 

leading subsea cable manufacturer, 

which operates its own and chartered 

fleet of specialised deep-sea cable 

laying vessels.

CUSTOMS AGENCY

The team is well versed in the latest 

customs regulations and can provide 

customs documentation services 

and advice for import and export. In 

addition to supporting its own clients 

the team provides independent 

support and services to other UK 

forwarders and clearing agents, who 

seek representation in north-east 

England.



KEY SERVICES & BENEFITS

 Professional and dedicated team
 that you can rely on

 Expertise to support you with all
 vessel types and cargo
 requirements

 Import and export expertise to
 assist you with customs advice
 and documentation, including
 production of ENS 
 declarations on behalf of carriers

 Specialist expertise to support
 you with the most complex
 offshore mobilisation and
 demobilisation projects

 Relationships with ports and
 heavy lift logistics supply chain
 to ensure a seamless, coordinated
 approach

 One-stop-shop agency solution
 including vessel husbandry, crew
 and personnel handling

 Large network of sub agency
 partners to provide UK coverage
 through one agent

 Manifest and inventory linking
 cargoes to ports and terminals
 (north-east England) to remain   
 compliant with UK customs

 Specialist dry cargo broker   
 with particular experience   
 in fertiliser, steels, project   
 and Class 7 movements
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The Staiths, Port of Middlesbrough, Depot Road, Middlesbrough, UK, TS2 1LE.


